Impedance of the chest wall during sustained respiratory muscle contraction.
We measured total chest wall impedance (Zw), "pathway impedances" of the rib cage (Zrcpath), and diaphragm-abdomen (Zd-apath), and impedance of the belly wall including abdominal contents (Zbw+) in five subjects during sustained expiratory (change in average pleural pressure [Ppl] from relaxation = 10 and 20 cmH2O) and inspiratory (change in Ppl = -10 and -20 cmH2O) muscle contraction, using forced oscillatory techniques (0.5-4 Hz) we have previously reported for relaxation (J. Appl. Physiol. 66: 350-359, 1989). Chest wall configuration and mean lung volume were kept constant. Zw, Zrcpath, Zd-apath, and Zbw+ all increased greatly at each frequency during expiratory muscle contraction; increases were proportional to effort. Zw, Zrcpath, and Zd-apath increased greatly during inspiratory muscle contraction, but Zbw+ did not. Resistances and elastances calculated from each of the impedances showed the same changes during muscle contraction as the corresponding impedances. Each of the resistances decreased as frequency increased, independent of effort; elastances generally increased with frequency. These frequency dependencies were similar to those measured in relaxed or tetanized isolated muscle during sinusoidal stretching (P.M. Rack, J. Physiol. Lond. 183: 1-14, 1966). We conclude that during respiratory muscle contraction 1) chest wall impedance increases, 2) changes in regional chest wall impedances can be somewhat independent, depending on which muscles contract, and 3) increases in chest wall impedance are due, at least in part, to changes in the passive properties of the muscles themselves.